SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE DOL GRANT:

- Tutoring Services
- Assistance Accessing Community Resources
- Guidance Securing Internships
- Assistance with Job Search
- Course Planning Assistance
- Career Coaching
- Stackable Career Certificates

For the latest information, please scan this QR code with your mobile device!

You can reach our Student Success Team at 708-608-4241

or via e-mail: DOLStudentSuccess@MoraineValley.edu
http://www.CIT.MoraineValley.edu

Michelle August
Department Chair
708-974-5622
August@MoraineValley.edu

Moraine Valley Community College is committed to a policy of according no preference to persons on the basis of race, color, age, sex, religion, national or ethnic origin, disability, creed, ancestry, marital status, sexual orientation, arrest record, military status or unfavorable military discharge, citizenship status, or other legally protected characteristics or conduct in its educational programs, activities, or employment practices. Such discrimination is prohibited by Titles VI and IX of the Civil Rights Act, Title IX of the Educational Amendments, Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1974, the Age Discrimination Acts of 1974 and 1975, and other federal and state statutes and regulations. This commitment applies in all areas to students and college personnel as well as to relevant aspects concerning the choice of contractors and suppliers of goods and services and to the use of college facilities. More specifically, in its employment practices, Moraine Valley Community College continually seeks to employ and promote the best qualified individuals while embracing the principles of Affirmative Action as prescribed in the President’s Executive Orders 11246 and 11375, as well as all federal and state laws regarding equal employment opportunity.

This workforce solution was funded by a grant awarded by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration. The solution was created by the grantee and does not necessarily reflect the official position of the U.S. Department of Labor. The Department of Labor makes no guarantees, warranties, or assurances of any kind, express or implied, with respect to such information, including any information on linked sites and including, but not limited to, accuracy of the information or its completeness, timeliness, usefulness, adequacy, continued availability or ownership.

This work by the National Information Security and Geospatial Technologies Consortium (NISGTC), and except where otherwise noted, is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.
Mobile Application Development Path

**iOS PROGRAMMER**
(IMS.IPHONEPRG.CERT) - 1383  
(MIS 154 OR 160), MIS 124, & MIS 224:  
total: 9 CR HRS

**PROGRAMMING SKILLS**
(IMS.PROGSK.CERT) - 1382  
(MIS 105 OR CSC 140), MIS 123, & ONE OF  
THE FOLLOWING: MIS 139, 154, 160, 176, OR CSC240  
total: 9 CR HRS

**ANDROID PROGRAMMER**
(IMS.ANDPRG.CERT) - 1384  
MIS 176, 142, AND 242:  
total: 9 CR HRS

**iOS DEVELOPER**
(IMS.IPHONE.CERT) - 1343  
ABOVE + MIS 292:  
total: 18 CR HRS

**ANDROID DEVELOPER**
(IMS.ADEV.CERT) - 1347  
ABOVE + MIS 292:  
total: 18 CR HRS

**MOBILE APPLICATION DEVELOPER**
(IMS.MBAPDV.CERT) - 1385  
CULMINATION OF BOTH PATHS  
total: 27 CR HRS

**MIS ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREE (A.A.S.):**  
WITH A CONCENTRATION OF APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT  
(IMS.AAS) - 1206  
total: 64 CR HRS

Need help? Contact us at 708-608-4241